Likewise, microorganisms and their decomposition products increased the stability of the soil structure against the action of falling water drops (5, 6). Fungi were especially effective in stabilizing the soil structure (4), and in addition, Pseudomonas -was found to be an effective stabilizer of soil structure * in native grassland '(8): However, the collective action of fungi and bacteria in soil stabilization was less than that of fungi alone. The presence of the bacteria competing for food reduced the growth and consequently the effectiveness of the fungi in structure stabilization.
In influencing the growth of different microbial groups, land management plays an important role. For example, in a forest the leaves and other organic detritus are returned to the surface of the soil to decay. The aerobic conditions more often predominating at the surface of the soil promote the growth of fungi as the primary organisms of decomposition. In plowed fields residues are turned under. Under these conditions the soil'may be less aerated at lower depths than at the surface and this may tend to promote the growth of bacteria or similar organisms requiring less oxygen than fungi. In a system of stubble mulching the residues are left on the surface. Such conditions encourage the growth of aerobic organisms in the decomposition of crop residues. This causes the growth of the organisms and the stabilizing action of the decomposition products to occur largely in the immediate surface of the soil.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the influence of different taxonomic and physiological microbial groups and associations in stabilizing Peorian loess against .falling water drops.
EXPERIMENTAL,
Five grams of Peorian loess lumps 4 ' in large test tubes' stoppered with cotton plugs (5) were sterilized at 18 pounds pressure for I hour. Moisture and the inoculating organisms were supplied in a solution of i% proteose peptone and 3% 'at 28° C for varying intervals of time. Each tube a sufficient number of lumps for 20 individual test testing interval the lumps from triplicate tubes wer Stability tests were determined by the water-dr (5). Water drops in excess of 80 required to bre lump and wash it through the screen were not co results reported represent the mean of 60 individu one experiment the lumps of Peorian loess were t various chemical compounds and incubated in P At least 20 lumps were taken out at different in testing by the water-drop technique.
Organisms from various microbial groups we inoculate the lumps of Peorian loess.
5 For these tions were obtained from platings of field soils und cultural practices.
RESULTS

MIXED FLORA WITH DIFFERENT SOIL CON
In order to test the influence of mixed different soil conditions, samples of soil w at Hastings and Lincoln, Neb., under diff tural treatments and biological conditions. and algae samples were obtained from a n ture near Lincoln. The soil with a pronounce of fungi was taken from a heavily manured Lincoln. Stability of soil lumps under var conditions is shown in Table I . The appe the soil structure of plots with straw mixe mulched is shown in Fig. i. . The untreated Peorian loess required o water drops for destroying the structure and it through the screen. The cultivated soil w 4% organic matter was more stable than th loess but not as stable as the bromegra'ss s soil covered with moss and algae. The fung 
